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Preface 

You are reading the annual report of the Farm Technology Group of 2015. The report contains contact 

information, mission and vision of the group, cv-’s of the staff, a short description of on-going PhD 

projects, finished MSc projects, a list of publications as well as a list of courses we teach in the BSc 

and MSc programmes Biosystems Engineering. We hope that you find what you need, that it may 

interest you and that new possibilities for cooperation may evolve.  

The Farm Technology Group focusses on two main research areas, being: 

1 Sensing, data processing and interpretation, followed by intelligent operations e.g. process 

management, manipulation, robotics and precision agriculture / precision livestock farming 

2 Design of sustainable systems and technology, and development of improved methods 

These two research areas address the following three societal issues: 

• Limited availability and quality of labour in agricultural production systems,

• The health of men, plant and animals in production systems, and

• Integral sustainability of production systems and chains.

We address these issues using the following four scientific focus fields: 

• knowledge and technology of sensing, and methods for data processing and interpretation,

• modelling of biosystems,

• technology & control systems for automation and robotics,

• development of design methodology for complex socio-technical biosystems.

The Farm Technology Group is a lively and growing group. With a growing number of PhD students 

we address the above topics yielding a growing number of scientific publications in peer reviewed 

journals and knowledge and experience that can be applied in agricultural practice.    

Also, the Farm Technology group is one of the main suppliers of the BSc and MSc programmes 

Biosystems Engineering at Wageningen University, the only higher education study on engineering 

and technology for agriculture and biosystems in The Netherlands. 

We hope you will enjoy reading this annual report. Feel free to contact us for more information on 

research and education or check our website: www.wageningenur.nl/fte .  
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Mission of the Farm Technology Group 

Our mission 

The members of the Farm Technology Group see it as their mission “To enhance, exploit and 

disseminate the potential of technology in primary agricultural production processes to fulfil the needs 

of mankind and nature in a sustainable way”. 

Our vision of agricultural production 

When it comes to needs of mankind and nature, the perspective has rapidly changed during the past 

decades. With a growing global population, the demand for food is increasing continuously and food 

production is and will be the key issue of agricultural production. However, the past decades have also 

shown a gradual diversification of the product portfolio in Western Europe. Feed, fuel and fibres are 

gaining importance besides food and flowers and productions of functional foods, pharmaceuticals, 

renewable resources from plants etc. will appear on the agenda. Also the character of farm enterprises 

is changing. Besides being a part of a worldwide production chain, nowadays farms in the Netherlands 

no longer only contribute to agricultural production but, as part of the society and the environment 

they operate in, contribute to recreation, nature conservation and health care. Meeting the growing and 

diverse demands of the global society puts strong pressure on nature with its limited available 

resources.  

In the coming year’s key issues in this field will be: 1) efficient use of natural resources like 

energy, water, and chemicals, 2) welfare of animals and health of animals, plants and human beings 

(food safety), 3) reduction of the environmental impact of agricultural production, and 4) supporting, 

alleviating or replacing human labour. Enhancing and exploiting the potential of technology is the way 

to meet this complex and challenging set of objectives. We refer to our work as Biosystems 

Engineering. 

Our core business: Biosystems Engineering 

We define 'Biosystems Engineering' as a scientific approach that combines methods and tools from 

technical sciences with biological, environmental, agricultural and social sciences in order to study, 

understand, manage and design biosystems that encompass technical components and biological 

organisms (plants, animals) as well as human interactions with both these groups of entities.  

The main scientific challenges in Biosystems Engineering are the complexity of production 

systems including many and usually non-linear interactions between the various entities. Additionally, 

variability of nature apparent through variation in position, size, shape and colour of objects as well as 

variability in the response of processes in time together with uncertainty in for instance the weather, 

pose considerable research challenges. Focus is not only on studying and understanding these complex 
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systems, but typical for engineering, also on management, control and (re)design of such systems, with 

a special focus on the technology.  

Our research instruments and expertise cover fields like sensor technology, data analysis, 

systems analysis, continuous time and discrete time modelling, systems engineering, integral systems 

design, systems optimization and management and control of production processes, mechatronics and 

precision agriculture techniques. 

Being an intermediate between plant sciences, animal sciences, environmental sciences and 

sometimes social sciences on one hand and technology on the other hand, the group holds a unique 

position both within Wageningen UR and nationally. Many scientific challenges arise on the edge 

between nature and technology. It is the ambition of the Farm Technology Group to play a leading role 

in this scientific field, nationally and globally. We expect to achieve this through targeted networking 

and collaboration with research groups in related non-technological and technological fields to 

develop new scientific knowledge in support of the challenging field of Biosystems Engineering. 

Exploiting the potential of technology, some examples 

Systems engineering and systems optimization. Through networking with stakeholders, group 

members identify needs of mankind and nature as well as the pertaining sustainability issues and 

translate these in innovative system designs. Instead of focusing on single disciplinary solutions, with 

the paradigm of systems engineering and interactive methods the group is able to produce new farm 

system concepts based on a multidisciplinary approach. Examples of projects include the design of 

protected cultivation systems with for instance low inputs of fossil energy when focusing on the 

Netherlands. Another project, with a more global view, deals with the design of protected cultivation 

systems that are adapted to local climate and economic conditions. In a parallel project especially the 

ecological sustainability of organic laying hen systems is analysed and redesign of such systems is 

pursued. In past years a new system for laying hen production was developed, the so called Roundel. 

A pilot of that system is currently being built and under investigation. In 2014 the first practical pilot 

farm with the Kwatrijn concept for dairy cows will be built, combining improved welfare with 

reduction of the emission of ammonia.  

Welfare of animals and health of animals, plants and humans. Assuring health of animals, 

plants and humans in agricultural production is of growing concern in the Netherlands and 

considerable costs are associated to maintain required health levels not to mention the input and 

potential emission and transfer to the food chain of chemicals to cure occurring diseases. One way our 

group tackles this issue is to design so called robust livestock systems in which implicit robustness of 

the system with animals reduces health problems. The group is involved in projects on the design of 

husbandry systems where welfare, health and environment are substantially improved. An alternative 

approach we take is to detect health issues for instance in plants as early as possible, so that timely and 

plant specific treatment is possible. Stress detection based on the emission of volatile organic 
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compounds by the stressed plants is used as a cue in this line of research. This approach will be 

extended to livestock farming as well. Analysis of the dynamics of bio-signals like heart rate of pigs 

may reveal information about the stress status of an animal, and by that the ability to cope with future 

challenges.  

High-tech automation and robotics. To maintain a healthy and productive crop, satisfy food 

safety concerns, reduce the use of chemicals and improve the efficiency of production, all within the 

limitations of the availability and cost of labour, requires automation and precision technology. A 

system has been developed for plant specific removal of volunteer potatoes in sugar beet fields to 

prevent spreading of Phytophthora infestans. It includes vision, perception and precision spraying. 

Such fundamental technical components are also used in other farm automation projects. The group 

developed a small robot WURking to be used for crop scouting in arable farming as well as a large 

autonomous robot called the Intelligent Autonomous Weeder (IAW). New challenges are encountered 

in a project to drive with autonomous robots in poultry houses for laying hens and broilers. 

Complexity and variability of the biological working environment are challenging issues. 

We hope you will enjoy reading this annual report. Feel free to contact us for more information on 

research and education or check our website: www.wageningenur.nl/fte .  

Prof. Eldert van Henten Prof. Peter Groot Koerkamp 
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General information 
Wageningen University 
Plant Sciences Group 
Farm Technology Group 
Address:  Droevendaalsesteeg 1 

6708 PB Wageningen 
The Netherlands 

Phone: +31 317 482980 
E-mail: miranda.tap@wur.nl  
Website: http://www.wageningenur.nl/fte 

Group members - permanent staff 
Professors 
Prof.dr.ir. P.W.G. Groot Koerkamp peter.grootkoerkamp@wur.nl +31 320 238514 
Prof.dr.ir. E.J. van Henten eldert.vanhenten@wur.nl  +31 317 483328 
Prof.dr.ir. J.H.M. Metz  jos.metz@wur.nl  +31 317 482129 

Assistant professors 
Dr.ir. J.W. Hofstee janwillem.hofstee@wur.nl  +31 317 484194 
Dr.ir. W.B. Hoogmoed willem.hoogmoed@wur.nl +31 317 484375 
Dr.ir. S. van Mourik simon.vanmourik@wur.nl  +31 317 481275 
Ir. A. van ‘t Ooster bert.vantooster@wur.nl   +31 317 482143 
J.C.A.M. Pompe, MPS hanneke.pompe@wur.nl  +31 317 484193 

Teaching assistant 
Ing. S.K. Blaauw sam.blaauw@wur.nl +31 317 482131 

Secretary 
M. Tap-de Weme miranda.tap@wur.nl +31 317 482980 

Group members - temporary staff 
C.W. Bac, MSc  wouter.bac@wur.nl  +31 317 481880 
P.J.M. van Beveren, MSc peter.vanbeveren@wur.nl  +31 317 483383 
Drs. I.D.E. van Dixhoorn ingrid.vandixhoorn@wur.nl   +31 320 293514 
J.M.M. IJsselmuiden, MSc joris.ijsselmuiden@wur.nl  +31 317 481258 
I.M. Krijger  inge.krijger@wur.nl  +31 317 483627 
Ir. M.F. Mul  monique.mul@wur.nl   +31 320 293535 
G.A. Shah, MSc ghulam.shah@wur.nl   +31 317 481192 
A. Schlageter Tello, MSc andres.schlagetertello@wur.nl   +31 317 484624- 
J.W. Snoek, MSc dennis.snoek@wur.nl   +31 317 484947 
H.K. Suh, MSc  hyun.suh@wur.nl  +31 317 483320 
B.A. Vroegindeweij, MSc bastiaan.vroegindeweij@wur.nl +31 317 482154 
H.J.E. van Weeghel, MSc ellen.vanweeghel@wur.nl   +31 320 238240 
L. Wu, Msc  liansun.wu@wur.nl   +31 317 482202 
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The research network of the Farm Technology Group 

Embedding in graduate schools 
Research of the Farm Technology Group is embedded in the following graduate schools: 

1. De Wit Graduate School of Production Ecology and Resource Conservation (PE&RC),

2. Wageningen Institute of Agricultural Science (WIAS),

3. The Netherlands Graduate School of Science, Technology and Modern Culture (WTMC).

Cooperation within Wageningen UR 
The two current chair leaders also hold a part time position at DLO institutes within the Plant Sciences 

Group (Van Henten) and the Animal Sciences Group (Groot Koerkamp). The past years, this has 

resulted in many new, funded, collaborative research initiatives. There is a strong mutual interest to 

extend this collaboration. The DLO institutes show a strong interest in PhD projects to work on 

themes of long-term strategic interest. On the other hand, through the link with these institutes, the 

chair group is able to more proactively respond  to and anticipate developments in primary production 

and society and to obtain research funds more easily. A strong collaboration also exists with various 

research groups within Wageningen University. Currently, more than 50% of the current (PhD-) 

projects are based on collaboration with groups within WUR. These groups are mainly located in the 

Plant Sciences Group and the Animal Sciences Group, to a lesser extent in the Environmental Sciences 

Group and occasionally in the Social Sciences Group and the Agrotechnology and Food Sciences 

Group. 

 Cooperation with universities and research institutes outside WUR 
A growing number of projects are carried out in collaboration with groups outside WUR. In various 

modalities the members of the Farm Technology Group collaborate with the following universities and 

research institutes world-wide: 

1. EU FutureFarm (University of Almeria, Spain; Helsinki University of technology, Finland;

Aarhus University, Denmark; University of Copenhagen, Denmark; Aristotle University of

Technology, Greece; Centre for Research and Technology, Greece)

2. EU CROPS (University of Leuven, Belgium; Ben-Gurion University of the Negev, Israel;

University of Ljubljana, Slovenia; Umeå University, Sweden; Università degli Studi di Milano,

Italy; Instituto de Automatica Industrial, Spain; Technical University Munich, Germany; Swedish

University of Agricultural Sciences, Sweden)

3. RoboNed (TU Twente, TU Delft, TU Eindhoven)

4. EU Bio-Business (University of Leuven, Belgium)

5. Ehime University, Japan

6. IAM-BRAIN, Japan

7. Forschungzentrum Jülich, Germany

8. Public University of Navarra, Pamplona, Spain
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9. China Agricultural University, China

10. Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences, Beijing, China

11. MIT, Boston, USA

12. Field Robot Event, University of Hohenheim, Germany and University of Applied Sciences,

Osnabrück, Germany

13. University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, USA

14. CRA, Agricultural Research Council, Italy

15. University of Milan, Italy

16. Cranfield University, UK

Cooperation with industry 
Science yields impact when results of research are really implemented and used in agricultural 

practice. Therefore the Farm Technology Group seeks support and collaboration with commercial 

companies in its research projects. The group collaborates with: 

1. Agritechnics, Doetinchem, The Netherlands

2. Claas, Harsewinkel, Germany

3. Kverneland Mechatronics, Nieuw Vennep, The Netherlands

4. Rijk Zwaan, Fijnaart, The Netherlands

5. Tyker Technology, Wageningen, The Netherlands

6. Vencomatic bv. & Rondeel bv, Eersel, The Netherlands

7. GD, Deventer, The Netherlands

8. Commercial Farms

9. Monteny Milieu Advies, Renkum, The Netherlands

10. Swaans beton, Heeze, The Netherlands
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Prof.dr.ir. Eldert van Henten 

Contact information 
Prof.dr.ir. E.J. van Henten 
Email: eldert.vanhenten@wur.nl 

Function(s) 
Professor of Biosystems Engineering 
Head of Farm Technology Group 

Education 
1994 PhD, Wageningen University, Wageningen, The Netherlands 
1987 MSc, Wageningen University, Wageningen, The Netherlands (with honours) 

Expertise 
Protected cultivation, arable farming, sensing, modelling, design and (optimal) control of agricultural 
production systems, company logistics, robotics, high-tech automation. 

Current activities and memberships 
 Management of Farm Technology Group, project acquisition, teaching, supervision of PhD, MSc and 
BSc students. Visiting professor Ehime University, Matsuyama, Japan. Member of editorial boards of Biosystems Engineering, 
Computers and Electronics in Agriculture and International Journal of Agricultural and Biological Engineering. Member of: 
EurAgEng, ISHS (chair of working group on sensors, vision and robotics), BSHS, IFAC TC 8.1 Control in Agriculture, IEEE 
Robotics and Automation Society (co-chair of the TC agricultural robotics and automation), RoboNed, NVTL, euRobotics 
(coordinator of TG Agricultural Robotics).

Contribution to courses 
FTE12303, FTE32806, BCT22306, FTE34806, YEI80812, FTE80436 

Sweet pepper harvester developed in EU project CROPS 

People of the farm technology group 
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Prof.dr.ir. Peter (P.W.G.) Groot Koerkamp 

Contact information 
Prof.dr.ir. P.W.G. Groot Koerkamp 
Email: peter.grootkoerkamp@wur.nl 

Function(s) 
Professor of Biosystems Engineering 
Senior scientist at Wageningen UR Livestock Research 

Education 
1998 PhD, Wageningen University, Wageningen, The Netherlands 
1990 MSc, Wageningen University, Wageningen, The Netherlands (with honours) 

Expertise 
System thinking, production technology for animal production systems, innovation processes, 
sustainability of animal production systems, technology development, measurement of environmental 
aspects of animal production systems (gaseous emissions, dust, losses, energy), poultry and dairy 
production, statistical techniques for precision livestock farming, animal health and welfare, and 
systems design for sustainable production. 

Current activities and memberships 
Management of Farm Technology Group, teaching, supervision of PhD, MSc and BSc students. 
Membership of editorial board of  IJABE (China), and member of several international professional 
organizations (president of NVTL, EurAgEng, WPSA, ISAH). 

Contribution to courses 
FTE-12303/12803, FTE-30306, FTE-33806, FTE-80436, FTE-34306 

Roundel house for laying hens, Barneveld, Wijchen and Wintelre 
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Ing. Sam (S.K.) Blaauw 

Contact information 
Ing. S.K. Blaauw  
Email: sam.blaauw@wur.nl 

Function(s) 
Practical supervisor, Farm Technology Group, Wageningen UR 
IT support engineer, Facilities and Services, Wageningen UR 

Education 
1989 Bachelor Dutch Agriculture (Specializations: agricultural engineering, IT) Prof. H.C. van Hall 
institute for higher agricultural education, Groningen (The Netherlands) 

Expertise 
Agricultural Engineering, Computers and Internet, CAD, Teaching 

Current activities and memberships 
As a practical supervisor at the Farm Technology Group I teach various practical trainings in 
technical drawing, 3D design and programming robots. I give technical support to research 
projects, including setup and execution of measurements. I am responsible for the IT of the 
chaigroup, webmaster of www.fieldrobot.com and www.ieee-ras.nl and member of the field 
robot event team. 

Contribution to courses 
 FTE-13807, FTE-24806, FTE-32806, FTE-34306 

Students at Field Robot Event 2014 
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Dr. Frank Helderman 

Contact information 
Dr. Frank Helderman 
Email: frank.helderman@wur.nl 

Function(s) 
Lecturer at Farm Technology Group 

Education 
2012 PhD, VU University Amsterdam, Amsterdam, The Netherlands 
1996 MSc, VU University Amsterdam, Amsterdam, The Netherlands 

Expertise 
Physics, biophysics, bioengineering, mechanics, fluid mechanics, statics, optics, modelling, finite 
element modelling, computational fluid mechanics 

Current activities and memberships 
Teaching, coordinating courses, coordinating internships, acquisition of projects for academic 
consultancy training, supervision of MSc and BSc studentes and a PhD candidate. 

Contribution to courses 
FTE-13303, FTE-13807, FTE-25303, FTE-30306, FTE-31306, FTE-34806, FTE-34306 

Average mean wall shear stress values in the common carotid 
artery of five different species. 
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Dr.ir. Jan Willem (J.W.) Hofstee 

Contact information 
Dr.ir. Jan Willem (J.W.) Hofstee 
Email: janwillem.hofstee@wur.nl 

Function(s) 
Lecturer Biosystems Engineering 
Programme director BSc and MSc Biosystems Engineering 

Education 
1993 PhD, Wageningen University, Wageningen, The Netherlands 
1986 MSc, Wageningen University, Wageningen, The Netherlands (with honours) 

Expertise 
Machine vision, automation, precision farming, yield mapping, computer integrated agriculture, 
precision weed detection and weed control, physical properties of fertilizers, spreading fertilizers 

Current activities and memberships 
Teaching and supervision of MSc and BSc students; Member of editorial board of Computers and 
Electronics in Agriculture;  Member of committee for assessment of technology related to 
environmental issues (water quality); Member of NVTL, EurAgEng, ASABE; Treasurer of NVTL. 

Contribution to courses 
 BCT22306, FTE12303, FTE12803, FTE13303, FTE13807, FTE25806, YEI80324, FTE804nn, 
YMC60809 
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Arni (A.P.H.M.) Janssen MSc 

Contact information 
A.P.H.M. Janssen 
Email: arni.janssen@wur.nl 

Function(s) 
Teacher and internship coordinator at the Farm Technology Group 

Education 
2004 MSc Biology Teacher Certificate (1st degree), University of Amsterdam, Amsterdam, The 
Netherlands 
2002 MSc Biology, University of Amsterdam, Amsterdam, The Netherlands 

Expertise 
Biology, System thinking, Biosystems Design, Education & Educational development, Proccess 
facilitation, Sustainability, Animal production, Innovation processes, Integrated farming systems 

Current activities and memberships 
Teaching at the Farm Technology Group in courses Engineering Design (BSc) and Biosystems Design 
(MSc), coordinator of Engineering Design (BSc) and Conservation Agriculture (BSc), Internship 
coordinator, ACT project acquisition. 

Contribution to courses 
FTE-24806, FTE-33806, FTE-50806, FTE-70400 
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ir. Inge (I.M.) Krijger 

Contact information 
ir.Inge (I.M.) Krijger 
Email: inge.krijger@wur.nl 

Function(s) 
PhD candidate at Farm Technology Group, Wageningen UR. 

Education 
2015 MSc Animal Sciences, Wageningen University, Wageningen, The Netherlands 

Expertise 
Animal Diseases, Animal Health, Animal Husbandry, Design, Host-Parasite Relationships, 
Infectious Diseases, Integrated Pest Management, Pests, Parasitology, Pathogens, Rodents, 
Zoology, Zoonoses  

Current activities and memberships 
- PhD candidate 
- Teaching 

Contribution to courses 
FTE-24806 
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dr.ir. Simon van Mourik 

Contact information 
<dr.ir. Simon van Mourik 
Email: <simon.vanmourik@wur.nl 

Function(s) 
<Assistant Professor of Biosystems Engineering, Farm Technology Group 
Wageningen University 

Education 
2008 PhD, Twente University, the Netherlands, 
2003 MSc, Groningen University, the Netherlands 

Expertise 
Applied mathematics, applied statistics, transport physics, fluid mechanics, machine learning, dynamic 
optimization, model reduction, systems and control theory, systems biology, biosystems engineering, 
numerical mathematics.   

Current activities and memberships 
Research: optimal use and design of technology for managing biosystems under uncertainty, by 
integrating systems and control with statistics. Supervision: PhDs (Francisco Mondaca, Ingrid van 
Dixhoorn, Xiangyu Song, 15+MSc and BSc students. Research consortia: LED it be 50%, ITN 
Hortisim, Veerkracht 2 . Education: following courses (BKO and supervision), developed 3 statistics 
and systems theory courses for BSc, MSc, and PhD students. 

Contribution to courses 
<FTE-26306, FTE-25806, FTE-80400, FTE-35306, YEI-80324 

A pig as seen from a Biosystems Engineering perspective 
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ir. Bert van ’t Ooster 

Contact information 
ir. A. van ’t Ooster 
Email:  bert.vantooster@wur.nl 

Function(s) 
Assistant professor at Farm Technology Group, Wageningen University, 
PhD student at Wageningen UR Greenhouse Horticulture 

Education 
1984 – MSc Agricultural Engineering, Wageningen University (with honours) 

Expertise 
Methods in biosystems design, System analysis, Modelling, Discrete-event modelling of operational 
processes, Physical transport phenomena, Dynamic balance equations, Greenhouse technology, 
Modelling of crop growth, Use of resources, Indoor climate, Energy demand, Natural and forced 
ventilation, Air conditioning, Psychrometrics, Active and passive solar energy use. 

Current activities and memberships 
PhD-research, teaching and coordinating courses, supervision of MSc and BSc students, acquisition. 
Member of (inter)national professional organizations: ISHS, EurAgEng, NVTL, KLV. 

Contribution to courses 
FTE-24306, FTE-24806, FTE-25303, FTE-33806, FTE-31306 

Greenhouse Technology course 2013-2014 (FTE-31306) received: Excellent Education Prize 2015 
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Dennis (J.W.) Snoek MSc. 

Contact information 
Dennis (J.W.) SnoekMSc. 
Email: dennis.snoek@wur.nl 

Function(s) 
PhD candidate in Biosystems Engineering, and 
Teacher in Biosystems Engineering. 

Education 
2010 MSc, Wageningen University, Wageningen, The Netherlands 
2008 BSc, Wageningen University, Wageningen, The Netherlands 

Expertise 
Ammonia emission in livestock farming, especially from dairy cow houses; Measurement of gaseous 
emissions from livestock housing; Housing of livestock, with respect to all aspects being animal 
welfare, environment, and technological; Engineering Design, system thinking. 

Current activities and memberships 
Working on PhD research project entitled: “Development of an assessment strategy to determine the 
ammonia emission from dairy cow houses”. This work consist of modelling, development of 
measurement equipment and methods, execute measurements, and statistics. Within this project 
supervise MSc and BSc students doing their thesis. Teach the course “Engineering Design” and 
support other courses. Membership of professional organisation NVTL, EurAgEng, CIGR. 

Contribution to courses 
FTE-24806, FTE-25806, FTE-33806, FTE-34306, FTE-80436, YEI-80324> 

Measure urine puddle depth in a Dutch dairy cow house, together 
with a student. 
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Bastiaan Vroegindeweij MSc 

Contact information 
Bastiaan Vroegindeweij 
Email: bastiaan.vroegindeweij@wur.nl 

Function(s) 
PhD Candidate 

Education 
2007 BSc Agrotechnologie, Wageningen University, Wageningen, The Netherlands 
2010 MSc Agricultural and Bioresource Engineering, Wageningen University, Wageningen, The 
Netherlands (with honours)> 

Expertise 
Automation and robotics, localisation, path planning, machine vision 
livestock production and related technology with focus on poultry, 
system analysis, systems design, software development, hands-on engineering 

Current activities and memberships 
PhD research on Automation for Poultry Production and supervision of MSc and BSc students. 

Contribution to courses 
 YEI80324, FTE804nn 

Poultrybot among young white hens in our test setup 
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Ellen (H.J.E. van Weeghel MSc 

Contact information 
H.J.E. van Weeghel 
Email: ellen.vanweeghel@wur.nl 

Function(s) 
PhD candidate at Biosystems Engineering 

Education 
<2011 PhD, Wageningen University, Wageningen, The Netherlands 
2001 Biology, Wageningen University, Wageningen, The Netherlands 

Expertise 
Design methodology of complex adaptive systems, system thinking, innovation and transition 
processes, sustainability of animal production systems, multi-stakeholder processes. Special interest in 
animal welfare and design methodology for sustainable production 

Current activities and memberships 
PhD work and activities 

Contribution to courses 

Example of overcoming trade-offs 
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Dr. ir. Joris (J.M.M.) IJsselmuiden 

Contact information 
Dr. ir. J.M.M. IJsselmuiden 
Email: joris.ijsselmuiden@wur.nl 

Function(s) 
Postdoctoral scientist agricultural robotics and automation 

Education 
2014 PhD, Department of Informatics, Karlsruhe Institute of Technology, Germany (with honours) 
2006 MSc, Artificial Intelligence, University of Groningen (with honours) 

Expertise 
Agricultural use case development, computer science, software engineering, artificial intelligence, 
machine learning, machine perception (with focus on computer vision), modelling and reasoning of 
autonomous systems, task/path/motion planning, actuation strategies 

Current activities and memberships 
Leading role in the group’s research line Agricultural Robotics and Automation, teaching, MSc/BSc 
thesis supervision, PhD supervision, project acquisition, publishing and reviewing scientific papers. 
Current projects: TrimBot (garden trimming robotics), Saga (swarm robotics for weed monitoring), 
Sweeper (sweet pepper harvesting robotics), PoultryBot (robotics for floor egg collection and 
environmental monitoring), SmartBot (autonomous weed control), and more. 

Contribution to courses 
MSc Thesis Biosystems Engineering, BSc Thesis Agrotechnologie, FTE-35306 (Machine Learning), 
FTE-32806 (Automation for Bioproduction), FTE-26812 (Field Robot Design) 

Sweet pepper harvesting robot, developed in the EU project Crops 
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Hyun (H.K.) Suh, MSc 

Email: hyun.suh@wur.nl 
Supervisors: Prof.dr.ir. E.J. van Henten, Dr.ir. J.W. Hofstee 
In collaboration with: EU SmartBot  

Mobile-based autonomous system for real-time detection and removal of 
volunteer potato plants in sugar beet field 

This research, funded by EU Smartbot Project, is to develop an automated system based on the mobile 

platform for fast and efficient control of volunteer potato (weed) in sugar beet field. A major need for 

an automated weed control system together with consideration of environmental issues and concerns 

leads to develop small and lightweight, but self-guided and fully autonomous, the mobile-based 

system for efficient control of volunteer potato in the field. The work mainly consists of three 

procedures including weed detection, weed control, and the integration into a mobile platform with 

Robot Operating System (ROS). 

In 2015, we developed a novel discrimination (weed and 

crop discrimination) procedure that performs robust under 

the natural outdoor conditions. The procedure is based on 

machine learning approach using counter-intuitive advanced 

features. The camera was fully exposed to outdoor sunlight 

conditions without having any covering material that protects 

the camera from direct and strong sunlight. Thanks to our 

novel discrimination procedure, varying sunlight and 

shadows are no longer the challenges for our weed control 

robot. 

Research projects
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Bastiaan Vroegindeweij 

Email: bastiaan.vroegindeweij@wur.nl 
Supervisors: Dr.ir. Joris IJsselmuiden, Prof.dr.ir. Eldert van Henten, Prof.dr.ir. 
Peter Groot Koerkamp 
In collaboration with: 
Project funding: partial funding from Fonds Pluimveebelangen 

Automation for Poultry Production 

In the project Automation for Poultry Production, we work on the development of automation to take 
over heavy, repetitive, and/or less challenging tasks in the poultry house, to improve welfare of both 
farmer and animal. More specifically, we work on an autonomous vehicle, PoultryBot, that has the 
ability to localise and navigate safely throughout the poultry house, and is capable of collecting floor 
eggs. To reach this, we have the following needs or objectives: 

1. Accurate localisation inside the poultryhouse
2. (path) planning for specific tasks
3. Sensing the environment to recognize relevant objects
4. Integrate this into a vehicle that can operate autonomously and safe to collect floor eggs

In the course of 2015, components were developed and tested for object recognition and autonomous 
navigation. Furthermore, they were integrated into PoultryBot, together with the localisation method 
and the egg collection device. The results of the path planning procedure were evaluated under 
practical conditions, but were not yet fully suitable, so a more simple path was used for testing 
Poultrybot. The results of this integration stage were presented in 2 demo's to the supervisory board, 
and shown as well to press. In this, Poultrybot proved capable of autonomous navigation through our 
test setup, while searching for and collecting floor eggs. With this, the Automation for Poultry 
Production reached it's final state, although dissemination of results is still going on. Furthermore, 
there are several plans under investigation to bring knowledge and technology from this project to 
practice. 

Autonomous navigation of PoultryBot in our test 
     

Autonomous floor egg collection by PoultryBot in 
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Peter (P.J.M.) van Beveren MSc 

Email: peter.vanbeveren@wur.nl 
Supervisors: Prof.dr.ir. E.J. van Henten, Dr. J. Bontsema (Wageningen UR 

Greenhouse Horticulture), Prof.dr.ir. G.van Straten (BRD) 
In collaboration with: Wageningen UR Greenhouse Horticulture, Hortimax 
B.V., Lek Habo Groep B.V., Boonekamp Roses B.V. 
Project funding: STW 

Optimal management of energy resources in greenhouse production systems 

In the interest of reducing energy consumption and CO2 emissions, while maintaining productivity, 
greenhouse growers have installed a wide range of equipment to produce, transport, and store heat and 
cold. The case study of this project is the 4 ha greenhouse of Boonekamp Roses BV. In this 
greenhouse, a pipe rail heating system, heat exchangers for heating or cooling, natural ventilation, 
screens, and supplementary lighting are present to control the greenhouse climate. Next to the 
greenhouse, a combined heat and power installation, boiler, heat pump, short term low temperature 
heat and/or cold storage, high temperature heat storage, long term storage in aquifers, and cooling 
towers are present. Because of the increasing number of equipment and the interconnectivity of all 
systems, the management of these systems has become a very complex task. Therefore, the main goal 
of this project is to come to optimal utilization of all equipment in the most efficient manner.  

In order to come to optimal utilization of resources, the optimization problem is split into two stages. 
In the first stage, a desired greenhouse climate is created with minimal energy input (both heat and 
cold) to the greenhouse. Bounds for temperature, humidity, and CO2 are specified by the grower. An 
optimization framework is developed to optimize the energy input given these bounds. A dynamic 
model for greenhouse air temperature, humidity, and CO2 concentration is developed and validated 
with measurement data, which is needed for the optimization. The optimization is done for a whole 
year and showed that a substantial amount of energy can be saved. The second stage of the project is to 
generate the heat and cold that have to be supplied to the greenhouse as efficient as possible with the 
available equipment. Optimal control techniques are used to solve the problem. 

This project is part of the STW Smart Energy Systems programme. 

Inside the rose greenhouse. Installations for heating and cooling. 
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Ir. Albertus (Bert) van ’t Ooster 

Email: Bert.vantOoster@wur.nl 
Supervisors: Prof.dr.ir. E.J. van Henten, Dr. J. Bontsema and Dr. S. Hemming 
In collaboration with: Wageningen UR Greenhouse Horticulture 
Project funding: Dutch Ministry of Economic Affairs 

Systematic design of automated sustainable horticultural production systems 

Growers face numerous competitive challenges, which urge them to continuously improve labour 
efficiency and to innovate crop operations. The research objective was to obtain a quantified 
understanding of labour and crop operations in horticultural production systems materialised in a 
generic model based method. The purpose of this method is to analyse, simulate, and evaluate work 
methods and labour management scenarios in existing or redesigned greenhouse crop cultivation 
systems. This research contributes to effective greenhouse crop cultivation systems with efficient use 
of human labour and technology. Simulation of crop operations in greenhouse facilities consider the 
viewpoints of the system designer in research and industry, the facility manager and the worker. 

Until the end of 2014, three journal papers were published and a fourth paper was submitted for 
publication. These papers are on modelling, simulation and evaluation of crop operations in mobile and 
static cultivations systems for cut-rose. In cooperation with Ben Gurion University a paper was 
contributed to the conference Advances in Production Management Systems 2014, where the model 
based method was used for a simulation analysis of sweet pepper harvesting operations in the 
Netherlands and Israel. The model-based method can handle simulation of multi-worker and multi-
operations cases.  

Mobile cultivation system for cut-rose Static cultivation system for cut-rose 
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Ellen van Weeghel MSc 

Email: ellen.vanweeghel@wur.nl 
Supervisors: Prof.dr.ir. P.G.W. Groot Koerkamp en A.P. Bos 
In collaboration with: Wageningen UR Livestock Research 
Project funding: KB-12-002.04-004 

Unifying heterogeneous needs in design for system innovation 

This PhD project generates knowledge on: 
- unifying different needs and requirements of heterogeneous actors / sustainability aspects in the design process of 
sustainable animal husbandry systems. Thereby overcoming persistent current trade-offs, experienced in animal 
production systems. 
- how to acknowledge the animal as an actor in the design process and more specific 
- how to involve the animal as an active contributor in the design process and in solutions. Objective is to do this in 
such a way that the animal benefits in terms of positive welfare and at the same time that it is beneficialfor other 
sustainability goals. 

Design for system innovation Example of overcoming trade-offs 
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Dr. Frank Helderman 

Email: frank.helderman@wur.nl 
Supervisors: Prof.dr.ir. E.J. van Henten and Prof.dr. ir. P.W.G. Groot 
Koerkamp 
In collaboration with: Wageningen UR Livestock Research, Vencomatic  
Group 
Project funding: 

Predicting hairline fractures in eggs of mature hens 

The objective was to quantify the risk factors for damaging eggs of mature hens. Results indcate that 
avoiding collisions is more important than adjusting the eggshell properties. 

eggs of mature hens hens of 88 week  old. 
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ir. Inge (I.M) Krijger 

Email: inge.krijger@wur.nl 
Supervisors: Prof.dr.ir. Peter (P.W.G.) Groot Koerkamp and Dr.ir. BG 
Meerburg MBA 
In collaboration with: Association for Integrated Development – Comilla (AID 
Comilla) 
Project funding: NWO - ARF 

Assessment of post-harvest losses by rodents, presence of zoonotic pathogens in Assessment of post-harvest 
losses by rodents, presence of zoonotic pathogens in rodents, rodenticide use and rodenticide resistance in 
Bangladesh rodents, rodenticide use and rodenticide resistance in Bangladesh 

Asia has the highest undernourishment globally with an estimated amount of over 280 million people suffering 
from hunger. Although Asia has the largest share of cereal production with rice as one of its most important food 
crops, pre- and post-harvest losses are part of the underlying problems causing undernourishment.  Many 
undernourished would profit from reduction of grain harvest losses by rodents, as rodents cause a loss of 
approximately 11 kg food per person per year. Little quantitative data on post-harvest losses of cereals due to 
rodents is available. To gain insight in this mater, we selected the South-Asian country Bangladesh as study case.  
It is known that significant losses of stored rice occur mostly because current rice storage systems in Asia are not 
rodent-proof. Besides food loss, current storage methods also lead to damage and contamination of food by 
rodents, and to potential disease transmission via contamination of the food by rodent droppings, urine, and 
saliva. Inferior or absence of rodent management could lead to an increase of rodents living and foraging nearby 
households, which upsurges both undernourishment and the probability on zoonotic disease transmission. As 
rodents are a major factor for post-harvest losses of stored produce/rice, the focus of this PhD project is aimed at 
(I) measuring the actual post-harvest losses by rodents in Bangladesh, (II) what rodent pest control methods 
currently are used and their effects, (III) the prevalence of two pathogens rodents are able to transmit to humans 
(IV) how Integrated Pest Management in Asia can be optimized. 
The Training & Supervision Plan (TSP) of has been approved by the C.T. de Wit Graduate School for Production 
Ecology and Resource Conservation.  The full PhD project proposal is sent to reviewers in January 2016. 
Fieldwork in Bangladesh will start in the summer of 2016.  Cooperation with the Dutch Royal Institute of the 
Tropics (KIT, the national reference laboratory on leptospirosis) is established to perform leptospirosis analyses. 
Cooperation with the Central Veterinary Institute in Lelystad (NL) to perform laboratory analyses on rodent 
samples for pathogens is also established. In 2016 training will be conducted to perform rodenticide resistance 
analyses in Wageningen (NL). 

Click here to enter text. Click here to enter text. 
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Dennis (J.W.) Snoek MSc. 

Email: dennis.snoek@wur.nl 
Supervisors: Prof.dr.ir. P.W.G. Groot Koerkamp; Dr.ir.N.W.M. Ogink; Dr.ir. 
JD. Stigter 
In collaboration with: Wageningen UR Livestock Research and Biometris 
Project funding: BO 

Development of an assessment strategy to determine the ammonia emission 
from dairy cow houses 
This PhD research project is to develop an ammonia assessment strategy. This strategy will consist of 
an emission model in combination with measurements of key variables of the ammonia emission 
processes under practical circumstances. The goal is to determine the ammonia emission in a dairy cow 
house in a precise and cost effective way. The strategy should apply for any dairy cow house with a 
specfic design, at a specific location, with specific climate conditions. To develop the assessment 
strategy the following objectives are formulated: 

1. Evaluate each input variable and each model parameter of the current mechanistic ammonia
emission model “Snelstal” (Monteny, Schulte et al. 1998). In order to determine the key variables. 
2. Develop and improve measurement methods for the measurement of the key variables in
commercial dairy cow houses. 
3. Execute measurements, and compare it with the ammonia emission model predictions
4. Improve the ammonia emission model based on the knowledge gained with steps 1, 2, and 3.
5. Validate the developed ammonia emission assessment strategy, for practical circumstances.

By the end of 2014 the key variables were selected, and a variety of measurement methods were 
developed. These methods were combined in one measurement setup to measure fresh dairy cow urine 
puddles in commercial dairy cow houses. In the end of 2014 the measurements of the key variables 
started, and the first results look promising! 

Urine puddle with emission process steps Thermal image of a dairy cow urine puddle 
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Liansun Wu, Msc 

Email: Liansun.wu@wur.nl 
Supervisors: Prof.dr.ir. P.W.G. Groot Koerkamp, Dr.ir. N.W.M. Ogink 
In collaboration with: Wageningen UR Livestock research center 
Project funding: CSC and KB Sustainable Agriculture 

Assessment of the methane emission of individual dairy cows at farm house 
level 
Methane emission from dairy cattle accounts for a significant portion of the global CH4 budget which 
is a substantial contributor to the Global Greenhouse effect. In this project we shall design, test and 
validate an assessment method to determine the methane emission of individual dairy cattle at farm 
house level. Herewith we measure the variation of the methane emission between a large numbers of 
cows in practice. Through understanding and evaluating methane emission from individual dairy cattle 
in large numbers, the methane conversion expressed as the methane emission per unit of milk 
production can be assessed within the dairy cattle. This information can be used for breeding dairy 
cattle with low methane conversion which contributes to reducing the environmental impact of dairy 
farms and increasing the productivity. Besides breeding, also the effect of other mitigation measures 
can be assessed at animal level, like feeding measures. This project includes following studies: 1) 
Design and construct the measurement equipment & set-up for methane emission from individual dairy 
cattle and test under experimental small-scale condition; 2) Evaluate and validate different set-up 
measurement methods under practical conditions by measurements with real cows; 3) Carry out a 
proof of principle under practical conditions where methane emission and conversion will be measured 
during a long period.  Strengths and weaknesses of each method were evaluated what further research 
should be undertaken to improve the methodology according to measurement requirements at farm 
level. 
In 2014, we designed and constructed an on-farm methane flux measurement method. The method was 
first tested and evaluated with the artificial reference cow in the lab. The results showed that the 
method can capture 99% methane flux emitted by the artificial cow in the lab. After this, we validated 
this new methane measurement method in a commercial cubicle house with the artificial reference 
cow. The results showed that this method can still detect the variations of methane emission between 
cows under disturbant ariel condition. 

Schematic overview of the method The application of the method in the cubicle 
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Dr. ir. Joris (J.M.M.) IJsselmuiden 

Email: joris.ijsselmuiden@wur.nl 
Supervisors: Prof.dr.ir. E.J. van Henten 
In collaboration with: National Research Council Italy (Vito Trianni), Avular 
BV (Ramon Haken) 
Project funding: European Union, ECHORD++ 2 

SAGA: Swarm Robotics for Agricultural Applications 

In Saga, we are developing a swarm of drones to monitor weed infestations. Through this, timing of 
weeding operations can be improved, while reducing labour requirements. Furthermore, it can be used 
for task and path planning of the autonomous machines that will remove the weeds. In Saga, I work on 
the agricultural use case, the computer vision system, individual control, and swarm intelligence. The 
project officialy started on 1 June 2016. 

Artist impression of the SAGA concept 
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Dr. ir. Joris IJsselmuiden 

Email: joris.ijsselmuiden@wur.nl 
Supervisors: Prof.dr.ir. E.J. van Henten 
In collaboration with: TU Delft, Robot Care Systems, and many others 
Project funding: Province of Gelderland, WUR fund for campus development 

WEpods: development of an autonomous transporation system in 
Gelderland 
In WEpods, we are developing autonomous vehicles for public transporation, on the Wageningen 
Campus and to the Ede-Wageningen trainstation. We work on the localization system of these 
vehicles, based on advanced GPS positioning, vehicle pose sensors, wheel odometry, and an advanced 
laser scanning solution. A good estimate of the vehicle’s pose on the map is essential for most other 
subsystems of WEpods. 

A WEpod on one of its test drives over the 
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BSc projects completed in 2015 

Rik Aelfers 
Evaluatie van een fluorescentie sensor 

Jasper Beek 
Varkenstoilet 

Koen van Boheemen 
Vision based navigation and 

Stijn Bomers 
Relatie tussen urine-ureum en 

Sander Bouwknegt 
Autonomous UAV’s for crop 

Heleen ten Have 
Kinect V2 

Steven van Hell 
Vision for poultrybot 

Edwin Janssen 
Navigation of the Husky robot with 

Hermen de Jong 
Machine vision based system 

Maarten Kik 
Process analysis and discrete 

Marnix van Koeveringe 
Vision for poultrybot 

Lars Kraak 
Effects of boomspray speed on drift 

Adrie Meeuwesen 
Efficiënte en veilige padplanning voor 

Patrick Oude Voshaar 
Mestdrogen met behulp van zonne.... 

Paul Penders 
Design of a useful monitoring system 

Roy Raedts 
Hy-care pig production system 
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Kees Rezelman 
Estimation of cow urine puddle area 

Bernard Russchen 
Validation of soil 

Rick Stegeman 
Positioning inside a greenhouse 

Luc Verhoijsen 
Decision science in planning and... 

Roel Vernooij 
Ammoniak emissie in koeienstallen 

Teun van de Weijer 
The pH development in a urine puddle 

Jon Woning 
Volatile emission by plants 
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MSc projects completed in 2015 

Muhammad Shahinur Alam 
Quality prediction 

Bart Alders 
The egg way 

Albert Bosscha 
Development and validation 

Eva Buis 
Evaluate a cubide sampler for methane 

Robin Cornelissen 
Robotic handling of chicken breasts 

Arjen van Dueren den Hollander 
Urine puddle area determination with.. 

Menko Duisterwinkel 
Detection of undesired objects 

Evert van Galen 
Determination of grip point 

Bart Hoogeveen 
Colour constancy of plant material 

Thijmen Miedema 
Biosignals for herd management 

Jose Mora Uvidia 
Mechanization of intercropping systems 

Ioannis Moutsinas 
Integrated simulation of the most.... 

Kevin Niesen 
Detection poultry red mite 

Francis Sanderink 
Analyze exhaled breath 

Corné van Schaik 
Automated monitoring 
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Gerco Schopman 
Implementing path following behaviour 

Pablo segovia Cascante 
Irrigation scheduling 

Gerrit van Steenbergen 
World modelling of an autonomous feeding 

Marc de Visser 
Operational processess on pelagic 

Jesper Voois 
A novel mechatronic design 
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Education 
The Farm Technology Group offers a wide range of courses related to biosystems engineering 

on BSc and MSc level. The group is a main contributor to the BSc and the MSc Biosystems 

Engineering. 

Education of the Farm Technology Group 

The Farm Technology Group offers a wide range of courses on bachelor and master level. 

The course offer ranges from basic engineering principles in the course Engineering 1 for the 

BSc to the advanced courses for the MSc as for example Greenhouse Technology or 

Automation for Bioproduction. Many courses are general engineering courses with many 

examples from the biosystems engineering domain. The course offer also comprises research 

methods courses for the BSc Biosystems engineering and – in cooperation with several other 

chairs - an introduction course for the BSc Biosystems Engineering. In addition to the courses 

there are also thesis and internship courses. 

An important part of the work of the group is design in the biosystems engineering context 

and several courses taught by the group are related to this. Engineering Design as introduction 

for the bachelor students and Biosystems Design and Quantitative Analysis of Innovative 

Biosystems courses for the MSc. In addition to these more general courses the group offers 

advanced technology courses for the MSc on livestock, greenhouse, automation and soil.  

The following courses are offered by the group: 

FTE-12303 Introduction Biosystems Engineering part 1 (Dutch) 

FTE-12803 Introduction Biosystems Engineering part 2 (Dutch) 

FTE-13303 Introduction to Engineering 1 (Dutch) 

FTE-13807 Engineering 2 (Dutch) 

FTE-24306 Research Methods Biosystems Engineering 1 (Dutch) 

FTE-24806 Engineering Design (Dutch) 

FTE-25303 Building Physics and Climate Engineering (English) 

FTE-25806 Research Methods Biosystems Engineering 2 (Dutch) 

FTE-30306 Livestock Technology (English) 

FTE-31306 Greenhouse Technology (English) 

FTE-32306 Advanced Soil Technology (English) 

FTE-32806 Automation for Bio-production (English) 
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FTE-33306 Advanced Biosystems Engineering (English) 

FTE-33806 Biosystems Design (English) 

FTE-34306 Evaluation and Redesign of Biosystems (English) 

FTE-50806 Conservation Agriculture (English) 

FTE-704nn MSc Internship Farm Technology (24, 27, 30, 33, 36, 39 credits) 

FTE-804nn MSc Thesis Farm Technology (24, 27, 30, 33, 36, 39 credits) 

BRD-22306 Sensor Technology 

YEI-80324 Bachelor thesis Biosystems Engineering  

FTE-12303 Introduction Biosystems Engineering part 1 (Dutch) 

This course is the introduction course to the domain biosystems engineering. Students get an 

overview of the technology used in different biosystems for the production of food and non-

food and they will get a good insight into the role of the different courses in the study 

programme. 

Systems approach is the connecting thread in the course and the course will start therefore 

with an introduction to systems theory and analysis. The course then continues with lectures, 

tutorials, and practicals on topics relevant in nowadays biosystems engineering: automation, 

energy, environment and welfare, climate control, and (agro)production chains and logistics. 

Special attention is given to the importance of the (agro)production chain for technology in 

biosystems. Students work in small groups on calculations and computer simulations related 

to real problems in the area of biosystems engineering. Excursions are organized to make the 

technology visible to the students on different levels in the production chain (farm, processing 

industry, wholesaler) visible. 

The course also incorporates some skills modules. The module CCI makes the students 

acquainted with the more advanced functions of office applications (Word, PowerPoint and 

especially Excel). The module Information literacy makes the students acquainted with 

retrieval of information from different sources. Students have to prepare a report on relevant 

technology in the framework of biosystems engineering. An introduction to oral presenting is 

also part of the course and at the end of the course the students have to give a brief 

presentation on the report they prepared. 

The first part consists of the introduction to systems theory and analysis, two of the 

five relevant topics, the module CCI and the introduction of the module information literacy. 
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FTE-12803 Introduction Biosystems Engineering part 2 (Dutch) 

This course is the continuation of FTE-12303 Introduction Agrotechnology part 1. See the 

description of that course. This second part covers the remaining three relevant topics, the 

module oral presenting and the preparation of the report. 

FTE-13303 Introduction to Engineering 1 

In this course the students are introduced to selected engineering topics that demonstrate how 

engineers approach problem solving and arrive at correct solutions. These subject areas are 

common to most engineering disciplines that require the application of fundamental 

engineering concepts. Subjects in the course are engineering solutions, presentation of 

technical information, engineering measurements and estimation, dimensions and units, 

mechanics, material balance, energy, and electrical theory. Students will also follow some 

practicals at ptc+ in Ede. Attention is also paid to the engineering profession. This course 

includes some excursions to relevant companies. The students also have to prepare a brief 

internship to be spent (in the next period) at a relevant company or organization in the field of 

biosystems engineering. 

FTE-13807 Engineering 2 (Dutch) 

This course is a continuation of the course Engineering 1. This part contains modules on CAD 

(Computer Aided Design), and electronics, and lectures and tutorials on mechanics. There are 

also some excursions to relevant industries or organizations and students have to fulfil a brief 

internship. At the end they have to prepare and present a poster on their experience and 

inform the other students on their experience. 

In the mechanics part the students are introduced to the topics stress and strain and the 

relation between them. Main focus will be on the calculation of the deformation of a structural 

member, based on the size, acting forces, and moments. The required size of a structural 

member, based on design constraints as limiting stress or deformation will be calculated too. 

In the CAD module the students learn the basic principles of CAD. It starts with making 

sketches of simple technical objects and continues with the learning of a 3D modelling 

programme AutoDesk Inventor). In this programme parts of technical systems are modelled 

and technical drawings documented. Finally, calculations on mechanical stress will be done. 

Here the theory from the lectures and the tutorials is integrated in the 3D modelling program. 
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The module electronics gives an introduction to the basics of modern electronics. From the 

basic elements (resistors, capacitors and coils) circuits will be built and analysed with a focus 

on the frequency response. The theory of diodes and transistors will be explained and tested in 

practice. All this being the start of more advanced elements like the operational amplifier in 

both feedback and non-feedback applications. Furthermore the production process (steps and 

techniques) of integrated circuits (chips) will be presented. In the course students will also 

learn about basic digital circuits (gates, flip-flops) forming the fundamental base of modern 

digital computers. 

FTE-24306 Research Methods Biosystems Engineering 1 (Dutch) 

In this course the students learn the different steps of doing research: problem analysis - 

problem definition - objective of the research - research questions - project proposal - 

execution of the research - presentation of results - discussion - conclusion. The students will 

exercise these different steps by a number of related assignments.  

Included in the course are practical exercises where the students are faced with biological and 

natural variability and where they are instructed how to approach this phenomenon typical for 

most biosystems. 

Part of the course is the module Information Literacy B in which the students learn how to 

perform a proper literature search in (scientific) databases. 

 Students will participate in a professional assessment and, supported by staff, will translate 

these outcomes in the context of their current programme and future choices.. 

FTE-24806 Engineering Design 

In this course the students learn six consecutive steps of the structured design methodology 

according to Cross. They practice application of these steps and their related tools in groups 

of two or three students in a case study. Each group chooses a pre-defined simple 

(agro)technological design problem. They start analyzing the problem and in the end of the 

course they present their solution and hand in a report. 

 Each step of the methodology starts with a lecture with the theory, an example, and a small 

exercise. After this the groups apply the theory to their case. They get 2 to 4 days to finish the 

case work. After these days all groups have to hand in discussion points, a small report, and a 

presentation. Two groups are selected to present their result, followed by a general discussion. 

In step five each group selects systematically a solution for their problem. During the sixth 

step they model the selected solution in CAD, apply motion, and check for collisions. From 
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the CAD model, drawings, pictures and videos are produced to be used in the final 

presentation and the final report.  

The course includes an excursion to a manufacturing industry to show the students the 

practice of engineering design and manufacturing in industry. 

FTE-25303 Building Physics and Climate Engineering (English) 

This course is closely related to the course Physical Transport Phenomena (BRD-22803) and 

has the objective to introduce the students to the climate engineering items relevant for the 

bachelor Biosystems Engineering (BAT). The following subjects are part of the course: 

- building physics - thermal insulation of constructions and thermal stability of 

constructions and room systems; 

- psychrometrics - Physical properties of humid air and air conditioning processes; 

- comfort areas for indoor climate; 

- ventilation requirement calculation; 

- design and evaluation of air distribution systems; 

- energy demand for agroproduction in buildings; 

- solar energy - passive and active for solar energy collection and use; 

- (data processing in Excel). 

FTE-25806 Research Methods Biosystems Engineering 2 (Dutch) 

In this course the students have to execute in groups a small research project. The projects are 

pre-selected. The students start with making a proposal for their project and subsequently 

execute this project as a team. They also have to search for scientific literature related to their 

project and incorporate the literature in the report. In the end, students have to prepare a well-

structured report on their project according to scientific standards and present the results 

orally. Explicit attention in this course will be given to the different aspects of group work 

(team activities, organisational, social). 

FTE-30306 Livestock Technology (English) 

Sustainability and sustainable development of animal production systems form the start of this 

course. This course focuses on the interaction between engineering and technology on the one 

hand, and biology and animals on the other hand in on-farm animal production systems. The 

course is organized along four themes, with one theme per week: 1) animal welfare and health 

(animal needs) and overview of sustainability issues of livestock production and production 
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chains, 2) building physics and indoor climate (management and ventilation of the aerial 

environment of the animal), 3) current engineering topics in livestock research (air quality & 

dust, emissions, waste, animal health, design), and 4) farm management of automation and 

logistics (sensors, precision livestock farming). For each theme current systems and 

technology are described, in depth knowledge on the technology is presented, management 

and control of related problems are dealt with as well as the latest innovations in each area to 

support sustainable development of production systems.” 

FTE-31306 Greenhouse Technology (English) 

The content of the course focuses on engineering aspects of greenhouse horticulture systems 

in relation to crop growth and development. The course aims to prepare for a major on 

Greenhouse Engineering and puts emphasis on calculation and analysis. In depth topics of the 

course are crop response and growth factors, physics of the greenhouse climate, cultivation 

systems, greenhouse construction, aerial environment, root environment, greenhouse climate 

and equipment for climate control, new and smart technology. 

As a student you will be confronted with theoretical backgrounds and with methods that are 

generally used in protected cultivation. You will use this knowledge in exercises (both manual 

and model based) and in analysis of an integrated system. Focus is both on the Dutch and on 

the international protected cultivation. 

FTE-32306 Advanced Soil Technology (English) 

This course offers an in-depth treatment of various aspects of soil technology and tillage, such 

as:  

- soil physical characteristics and conditions which are crucial for an understanding of the 

effect of mechanical manipulation of the soil and for processes in the field such as compaction 

and erosion; 

 - methodologies and techniques for measuring soil physical, mechanical and dynamical 

parameters, both in the field and in the laboratory;  

- state-of-the-art approaches for research in tillage and soil mechanics, including modeling the 

effects of tillage on soil structure and related parameters (water, gas, strength, erosion).  

Each student studies a scientific paper and reports on the approach, methodology and findings 

to fellow students, followed by discussion. 

 In addition to this common part, each student : 
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 - chooses a topic related to soil technology and writes an essay/literature review which is 

presented to fellow students by a poster; assesses various scenarios of soil management under 

different soil, terrain, crop and climate conditions with respect to crop yields, soil structure 

and erosion 

FTE-32806 Automation for Bio-production (English) 

Agriculture is challenged to overcome increasing labor costs, decreasing availability of labor 

and increasing demands concerning precision, product quality and reduction of environmental 

and animal load. As can be seen in Western Europe an important solution is to replace human 

labor by automation in areas such as arable farming, livestock farming, and horticulture. 

Examples of automation are milking robots, GPS steering of tractors, autonomous vehicles 

and automated harvesting in greenhouse production. The design and implementation of such 

automated systems is expected to be at the heart of agricultural innovation the next decades. 

The guideline for this course is taken from the robotics domain and is stated as: 'Robotics is 

the intelligent transformation of perception into mechanical action'. To realize these 

transformations sensors, actuators, manipulators, vehicles, computers and decision systems, 

are important components. These components and how they may be applied to design 

automated agricultural systems constitute the contents of this course. 

The theoretical part of this course will be presented during lectures. Practical assignments 

concern the design, programming and control of robot manipulators and autonomous vehicles. 

FTE-33306 Advanced Biosystems Engineering (English) 

This course is the introductory course for the MSc Biosystems engineering. The central theme 

for the course is how society is going to be prepared in the post-fossil fuel area for the 

production of food, fuel, and biomaterials. The main objective is to introduce a systematic 

approach to technology development and engineering of systems for a biobased society. The 

starting point is the technology for sustainable (future) production of biomass for food or non-

food. An important connecting thread throughout the course is the development of alternative 

systems for the production of biomass where system boundaries may move. Today's 

production of biomass is organized on-farm and the processing is off-farm but this may be 

challenged in the future to reach a more optimal and sustainable system. Chains and cyclic 

processes are important since solutions are expected to arrive from approaches beyond farm 

level. 
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The course also gives an overview of the different techniques available for a biosystems 

engineer and provides a link to different other courses in the programme. 

FTE-33806 Biosystems Design (English) 

In the course the students apply a structural engineering design method to a typical 

biosystems engineering related design problem with a focus on system innovation. 

Sustainability aspects of ecological, economical and social order play an important role in the 

course. The problems / cases in this course are more complex and on a higher systems level 

than in the course Engineering Design (FTE-24806). It includes an extensive state-of-the-art 

analysis (semantic search, patent and knowledge research, market exploration and innovation 

trend analysis). Important aspects of the course are also the organizational aspects of the 

design project, e.g. the role of stakeholders and collaborative design teams. The design 

methods taught in FTE-24806 are starting point and extended with methods like technology 

landscaping, theory of inventive problem solving and intellectual property (IP). 

Some typical case studies of technological innovations in biosystems have to be studied and 

will be presented and discussed. Students have to apply the theory and the ideas behind it to 

their own design case. The case results are reported in oral presentations and in written team 

reports. 

Part of the course is a multiple day excursion in which relevant organisations, universities, 

and industries in the Netherlands and surrounding countries are visited. The students have to 

write a report of this excursion. This multiple day excursion is organised together with the 

excursion in the course FTE-34306 Evaluation and Redesign of Biosystems. 

FTE-34306 Quantitative Analysis of Innovative Biosystems (English) 

This course focuses on the quantitative analysis of new design concepts, innovative ideas and 

technology for biosystems. The analysis of biosystems is performed at farm level or parts of 

it. Sensitivity analysis is applied to biosystems with greenhouse production or dairy 

production. The students will learn to analyse the effects on various aspects of sustainability 

issues: costs and benefits of investments, various environmental impacts, animal welfare, 

labour requirement, and product quality. The results of the analysis covers 1) type of effects 

or relationships, 2) pros and cons, 3) limiting and/or critical factors and variables, and 4) 

options for improved performance. A full assessment of all aspects of the design concepts is 

characterized by limited availability and uncertainty of information and students have to 

consult experts and various information sources to make best educated assumptions. Students 
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work in small groups on case studies (dairy or horticulture), analyse the feasibility of 

innovative farm system designs, and reflect on the chosen assumptions and calculation 

methods. The course comprises a multiple day field trip with visits to relevant organisations, 

universities, and industries in the Netherlands and surrounding countries. The students have to 

write a report about this field trip. This multiple day field trip is jointly organized with the 

field trip in the course FTE-33806 Biosystems Design. Methods of engineering design will 

not be covered during this course, but we do expect that students are able to apply these 

methods. 

FTE-50806 Conservation Agriculture (English) 

This course examines the concept of Conservation Agriculture (CA) and its effects on 

ecosystem services. CA is a system based on integrated management of available soil, water 

and biological resources, combined with as little external inputs as feasible. CA relies on three 

principles, which must be considered together for appropriate understanding, design and 

application:  

• a (semi-)permanent organic soil cover in order to protect the soil physically from sun, rain

and wind and to feed the soil biota;

• minimal disturbance to the soil through no or reduced tillage, and;

• crop rotations to optimize the use efficiency of natural and external resources.

CA is spreading rapidly in Europe and abroad as a potentially powerful basket of

technologies, applicable in a wide range of environments to achieve sustained production,

reduce environmental and economic risks and protect land and water resources. However,

its effect on soil ecosystem services generally receives little attention.

Course components: 

• replacement of mechanical by biological tillage (soil micro-organisms, roots and soil

fauna taking over the tillage function)

• biological soil fertility management and water balancing through soil cover and crop

rotation management

• trade-offs between various uses of crop residues;

• the choice and management of (cover) crops and crop rotations are meant to ensure

sufficient biomass production of food and other crops, livestock feed and residue

cover for the soil.
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Crop residue management is meant to stimulate soil structure formation by the soil biota, 

improve soil fertility and soil water management and help to control diseases, pests and weeds 

with less dependence on pesticides. Novel technologies and equipment for field operations 

CA implies the design and use of modern precision agriculture technologies such as the use of 

RTK/GPS and adapted equipment to cultivate the land without trafficking; 

Management and management options at farm level; 

CA demands a different, unconventional way of making choices on crops and crop rotations, 

and needs to consider alternative and additional factors for taking decisions on how to manage 

the farm Soil ecosystem services 

CA claims to be beneficial in terms of reduction of soil erosion and water run-off and the 

sustained provision of ecosystem services, such as water storage and supply under conditions 

of water surpluses and shortages, respectively; the retention of nutrients; the reduction of soil-

borne pests and diseases; and the sequestration of carbon. 

The course critically addresses the above issues by discussing and studying the various 

components of CA, with special emphasis on management and soil. It will analyse the 

bottlenecks in application of CA in order to find an explanation of the successes as well as the 

failures.. 

BRD-22306 Sensor Technology 

Sensing is an important part of automation in agriculture and the Farm Technology Group 

provides major contributions to this course. The focus of the course is on a proper usage of 

sensors. Therefore this course presents briefly a number of different sensors to measure 

pressure, temperature, pH, velocity, acceleration, position, distance and angles etc. This 

course teaches you how to obtain information concerning accuracy and disturbances from 

datasheets and other documentation that comes with any sensor. Different types of sensor 

errors and ways to suppress them can be distinguished and are addressed in this course. This 

course also teaches different measurement principles such as compensation and Wheatstone 

bridges. These principles guide the engineer when designing a measurement set-up. The 

accuracy of sensors can often be improved by calibration that is also considered in this course. 

Signal conditioning, analog to digital (A/D) conversion and sampling (frequency spectrum, 

Shannon' s theorem, spectral analysis of signals) are important issues treated in this course as 

well as related phenomena as aliasing and filtering. 

Considerable attention will be given to imaging sensors. Imaging sensors are a very special, 

sophisticated type of sensors that are being used to obtain 2 or 3 dimensional information of a 
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system. These sensors become increasingly important in agricultural automation. The 

processing of the resulting images using computer vision techniques constitutes an important 

part of this course. 
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Scientific publications 2015 
Refereed article in a journal 

PhD- theses 

Contributions to (peer reviewed) conference proceedings and professional meetings 

Societal impact - professional magazines, reports, posters  

Fuzzy temporal logic, flexible methods for interaction analysis IJsselmuiden, J. 2015 In : 
Journal of Ambient Intelligence and Smart Environments. 7, 3, p. 391-392 

Interaction analysis through fuzzy temporal logic: Extensions for clustering and 
parameter learning IJsselmuiden, J. & Dornheim, J. 19 Oct 2015 AVSS 2015 - 12th IEEE 
International Conference on Advanced Video and Signal Based Surveillance. Institute of 
Electrical and Electronics Engineers Inc. 

Automatic monitoring of cow behaviour to assess the effects of variations in feeding 
delivery frequency Mattachini, G., Riva, E., Pompe, J. C. A. M. & Provolo, G. 15 Sep 2015 
p. 473-481

Measurement method for urine puddle depth in dairy cow houses as input variable for 
ammonia emission modelling Snoek, J. W., Stigter, J. D., Ogink, N. & Groot Koerkamp, P. 
W. G. 2015 In : Agricultural Engineering International. Special Issue 2015, p. 30-36 

Update ammoniak emissie stalmetingen bij TAC-RAV Snoek, J. W. 1 Dec 2015 

Growth measurements of dairy calves using a 3-D camera Song, X., Schutte, J. J. W., van 
der Kamp, A., Tol, van der, P. P. J., van Halsema, F. E. D. & Groot Koerkamp, P. W. G. 2014 

Object segmentation in poultry housings using spectral reflectivity Vroegindeweij, B. A., 
van Hell, S., IJsselmuiden, J. M. M. & van Henten, E. J. 2015 6 p. 

Floor egg collection with PoultryBot Vroegindeweij, B. A. 16 Dec 2015 

Probabilistic localisation in repetitive environments: Estimating a robot's position in an 
aviary poultry house Vroegindeweij, B. A., IJsselmuiden, J. & van Henten, E. J. 2016 In : 
Computers and Electronics in Agriculture. 124, p. 303-317 

Composition and biogas yield of a novel source segregation system for pig excreta Vu, P. 
T., Melse, R. W., Zeeman, G. & Groot Koerkamp, P. W. G. 1 May 2016 In : Biosystems 
Engineering. 145, p. 29-38 

Effects of variation in rainfall on rainfed crop yields and water use in dryland farming 
areas in China Wang , X., Cai , D., Wu , H., Hoogmoed, W. B. & Oenema, O. 2015 In : 
Arid Land Research and Management. 30, 1, p. 1-24 
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Design and test of an artificial reference cow to simulate methane release through 
exhalation Wu, L., Groot Koerkamp, P. W. G. & Ogink, N. W. M. 2015 In : Biosystems 
Engineering. 136, p. 39-50 

Measurement methods to assess methane production of individual dairy cows in a barn
Wu, L. 2016 Wageningen: Wageningen University. 190 p. 

Assessment of porous media instead of slatted floor for modelling the airflow and 
ammonia emission in the pit headspace Yin, S., Van t Ooster, B., Ogink, N. W. M. & Groot 
Koerkamp, P. W. G. 2016 In : Computers and Electronics in Agriculture. 123, p. 163-175 

Involving the animal as a contributor in design to overcome animal welfare related 
trade-offs: The dust bath unit as an example van Weeghel, E., Bos, B., Spoelstra, S. & 
Groot Koerkamp, P. W. G. 2016 In : Biosystems Engineering. 145, p. 76-92 

IEEE RAS TC on Agricultural Robotics and Automation (AgRA) Webinar #20 Eldert 
van Henten (Invited speaker), 2 Feb 2015 → 6 Feb 2015 

De zware landarbeid van toen en de machines van nu. Lezing in het kader van Van 
Gogh jaar Eldert van Henten (Speaker), 26 Apr 2015 

Agro robot uit Nederland scoort in Slovenië Bastiaan Vroegindeweij (Participant), 16 Jun 
2015 → 17 Jun 2015 

COST-METHAGENE workshop Liansun Wu (Participant), 7 Oct 2015 → 9 Oct 2015 

Development of new housing systems for broiler meat production - From ideas, to 
research and market products Peter Groot Koerkamp (Presenter), 16 Sep 2014 → 19 Sep 
2014 

How to reduce environmental impacts from animal manure by more than 50%? Peter 
Groot Koerkamp (Presenter), 2014 → … 

Proeven met kippen en eieren in Beekbergen Peter Groot Koerkamp (Interviewee), 17 Dec 
2014 → … 

Modelleren ammoniakemissie Dennis Snoek (Presenter), 9 Dec 2010 → … 

Farm Technology and Microbiology at Wageningen University (The Netherlands)
Hanneke Pompe (Presenter), 18 Oct 2013 → … 

Development of an assessment strategy to determine the ammonia emission from dairy 
cow houses Dennis Snoek (Presenter), 30 Jan 2015 → … 

Optimal management of energy resources in greenhouse crop production systems Peter 
van Beveren (Presenter), 5 Jun 2013 → … 

Optimal management of energy resources in greenhouse crop production systems Peter 
van Beveren (Presenter), 10 Mar 2015 → … 
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Kracht van Koeien – springplank naar een duurzame melkveehouderij Peter Groot 
Koerkamp (Presenter), 19 Sep 2012 → … 

Zoekpaden naar een volhoudbare veehouderij Peter Groot Koerkamp (Presenter), 21 Oct 
2012 → … 

Well-Fair Eggs - Op expeditie naar duurzame eierproductie Peter Groot Koerkamp 
(Presenter), 12 May 2012 → … 

Effect of floor design in a dairy cow house on ammonia emission - Design, test and 
preliminary results with an experimental set-up for run off experiments Dennis Snoek 
(Presenter), 2010 → … 

Greenhouse climate modelling Peter van Beveren (Presenter), 13 Nov 2013 → … 

Robust pixel-based classification of obstacles for robotic harvesting of sweet-pepper
Wouter Bac (Presenter), 2013 → … 

The difference between green and green Jan Willem Hofstee (Presenter), 11 Apr 2012 → 
… 

Plant Diagnosis by Monitoring Plant Smell: Detection of Russet MiteDamages on 
Tomato Plants Eldert van Henten (Presenter), 27 Mar 2013 → 29 Mar 2013 

Holbewoners en robots Bastiaan Vroegindeweij (Presenter), 15 Jul 2014 → … 

Assessment of the relation between methane concentrations and the methane flux of an 
artificial reference cow Liansun Wu (Presenter), 17 Sep 2014 

Development of a measurement method for urine puddle area in dairy cow houses
Dennis Snoek (Presenter), 6 Jul 2014 → 10 Jul 2014 

Measurement method for urine puddle depth in dairy cow houses as input variable for 
ammonia emission modelling Dennis Snoek (Presenter), 16 Sep 2014 → 19 Sep 2014 

Performance of raters to assess locomotion in dairy cows Andres Schlageter Tello 
(Presenter), 31 Aug 2015 → 4 Sep 2015 

Raaprobot voor eieren 9/01/16 Bastiaan Vroegindeweij 

Robot die grondeieren opraapt binnen enkele jaren op de markt 23/12/15 Bastiaan 
Vroegindeweij 

Eerste demo eierzoekrobot 18/12/15 Bastiaan Vroegindeweij 

Pluimveerobot kan zelfstandig grondeieren verzamelen 18/12/15 Bastiaan Vroegindeweij 

Robot raapt zelfstandig eieren op 17/12/15 Bastiaan Vroegindeweij 
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Robot vergezelt kippen en raapt eieren uit de stal. Eerste demo eierzoekrobot 16/12/15 
Bastiaan Vroegindeweij 

Robots for agriculture will require new start-up companies to manufacture them
12/02/15 Eldert van Henten 

A Dutch robotics expert is developing a robot that will assist egg producers around the 
world 10/02/15 Eldert van Henten 

R2-D2 auf dem Acker 1/02/15 Eldert van Henten 

Het boerenbedrijf is hightech geworden 1/01/15 Eldert van Henten 
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